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ABSTRACT
Introduction Continued smoking following a cancer 
diagnosis has substantial health risks including increased 
overall and cancer- specific mortality, risk of secondary 
malignancies, cancer treatment toxicity and risk of 
surgical complications. These risks can be mitigated by 
quitting smoking. The preoperative period represents a 
prime opportunity in which to administer robust smoking 
cessation treatment to both improve health and support 
and improve surgical outcomes. We will conduct a 
randomised clinical trial to evaluate the effectiveness of 
financial incentives delivered contingent on biochemically 
verified smoking abstinence (contingency management 
(CM)) in patients with cancer undergoing surgery.
Methods and analysis The study will take place across 
two study sites, and participants (N=282) who smoke, are 
diagnosed with or suspected to have any type of operable 
cancer and have a surgical procedure scheduled in the 
next 10 days to 5 weeks will be randomised to receive 
standard care plus Monitoring Only or CM prior to surgery. 
All patients will receive breath carbon monoxide (CO) tests 
three times per week, nicotine replacement therapy and 
counselling. The CM group will also earn payments for 
self- reported smoking abstinence confirmed by CO breath 
test ≤4 ppm on an escalating schedule of reinforcement 
(with a reset if they smoked). Point prevalence abstinence 
(PPA) outcomes (self- report of 7- day abstinence confirmed 
by CO≤4 ppm and/or anabasine ≤2 ng/mL) will be 
assessed on the day of surgery and 6 months after 
surgery. The effect of CM on 7- day PPA at the time of 
surgery and 6- month follow- up will be modelled using 
generalised linear mixed effects models.
Ethics and dissemination This study has been reviewed 
and approved by the Medical University of South Carolina 
Institutional Review Board. We will disseminate our 
scientific results through traditional research- oriented 
outlets such as presentations at scientific meetings and 
publications in peer- reviewed journals.
Trial registration number NCT04605458.

INTRODUCTION
Tobacco use among patients with cancer is 
high,1 with some estimates as high as 18% 
overall and up to 27% of tobacco- related 

patients with cancer.2 Continued smoking 
after initial diagnosis can increase both overall 
and cancer- specific mortality,3 increase the 
likelihood of developing secondary malig-
nancies4–6 and negatively impact response 
to all forms of treatment (surgery, radiation, 
chemotherapy).7–11 For patients who are 
undergoing treatment for cancer, especially 
at earlier stages, surgery is often the most 
common treatment choice.12 All smokers 
undergoing surgery for cancer (regardless of 
site) are at an increased risk of postoperative 
complications, such as infections and respi-
ratory complications.7 9 13 Smoking after a 
diagnosis of cancer contributes to numerous 
preventable problems, and it is critical for 
patients to quit.

Quitting smoking reduces many of the 
above referenced adverse effects, with one 
study demonstrating better 5- year survival 
of former smokers and recent quitters 

Strengths and limitations of this study

 ► This is the first fully powered, large- scale smoking 
cessation clinical trial to test a contingency manage-
ment intervention for patients with cancer undergo-
ing surgery.

 ► Exploratory aim includes an evaluation of the effect 
of smoking abstinence on postsurgical outcomes 
(ie, wound healing and respiratory complications), 
which will be the first evaluation of how smoking 
abstinence achieved through an incentive- based 
behavioural intervention can affect postsurgical out-
comes in patients with cancer.

 ► The abstinence outcomes will be verified by breath 
carbon monoxide and/or urine anabasine to ensure 
optimal biochemical verification of abstinence.

 ► The three- times- per- week breath sampling sched-
ule may allow for smoking to go undetected for brief 
periods of time during the intervention phase.

http://bmjopen.bmj.com/
http://orcid.org/0000-0003-1531-9287
http://crossmark.crossref.org/dialog/?doi=10.1136/bmjopen-2021-051226&domain=pdf&date_stamp=2021-06-29
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compared with current smokers.14 Smoking cessation 
after diagnosis also reduces cancer recurrence or cancer- 
specific mortality15 16 and decreases overall complica-
tions after surgery.17 The timing of smoking cessation as 
related to surgery is also important: in 1330 patients with 
gastric cancer undergoing surgery for radical gastrec-
tomy, smoking abstinence for a period of at least 2 weeks 
was associated with a reduction in complication rates.17 
Unfortunately, many patients with cancer are unable to 
quit smoking following their diagnosis.18 19

Relatively few tobacco treatment interventions for 
patients with cancer surgery have been investigated, and 
none have shown large differences between interven-
tion and control groups. To date, only two studies have 
prospectively tested interventions for tobacco cessation 
before cancer surgery, one evaluating motivational inter-
viewing and one evaluating a scheduled reduced smoking 
intervention.20 21 However, neither of these studies exam-
ined financial incentives or demonstrated a benefit for 
the intervention group, and any abstinence rates that 
were achieved were not sustained at follow- up. Achieving 
abstinence prior to surgery and abstinence maintenance 
after surgery is a critical component to the treatment of 
patients with surgical cancer in order to improve initial 
surgical outcomes as well as reduce long- term morbidity 
and mortality.

Behaviours such as cigarette smoking are maintained 
in part by the reinforcing effects of smoking and environ-
mental stimuli.22 Thus, smoking behaviour can be altered 
through the manipulation of behavioural contingencies; 
that is, reinforcing and/or punishing consequences of 
smoking.22–24 Contingency management (CM) is a treat-
ment strategy within this conceptual framework that uses 
reinforcing consequences (ie, reward incentives) when 
patients achieve the target behaviour (ie, abstain from 
smoking) and withholds reinforcement when patients 
do not.22 There is a large body of research showing that 
CM promotes reduction, abstinence and long- term absti-
nence from tobacco.25–27 This treatment approach has 
been used successfully to reduce the amount of smoking 
in both treatment seeking28 and nontreatment seeking 
smokers29 and has consistently produced high quit rates 
among high- risk smokers.30–35

Initial pilot data suggest that CM may also be a prom-
ising intervention in presurgical patients with cancer who 
smoke. Our prior work calculated effect size estimates 
for a presurgical CM intervention and showed that deliv-
ering financial incentives contingent on biochemically 
confirmed abstinence from tobacco resulted in a 36% 
higher abstinence rate the week before surgery compared 
with a group who received no incentives for biochemical 
monitoring of smoking status (52% vs 16%, respectively, 
p=0.03).36 Importantly, this 36% difference showed dura-
bility at the 3- month follow- up (43% vs 5%, p=0.02). It is 
noteworthy that even though the active control condition 
included evidence- based tobacco treatment (ie, coun-
selling + nicotine replacement therapy (NRT)), the CM 
intervention still showed a 36% higher quit rate. These 

preliminary results suggest that adding financial incen-
tives for abstinence to evidence- based tobacco treatment 
may improve abstinence rates for presurgical patients 
with cancer.

This study will evaluate the effectiveness of a CM inter-
vention on smoking abstinence in a multisite, full- powered 
randomised trial of patients with cancer undergoing 
surgery. The primary outcome for this trial is biochemi-
cally confirmed abstinence on the day of surgery.

METHODS AND ANALYSIS
This clinical trial protocol follows the Standard Protocol 
Items: Recommendations for Interventional Trials guide-
lines37 and is registered on  clinicaltrials. gov. Study enrol-
ment began on 25 November 2020, and the estimated 
primary completion date is 15 December 2024.

Participants
The target sample will be 282 preoperative patients with 
cancer who smoke across two study sites: Hollings Cancer 
Center at the Medical University of South Carolina 
(HCC) and Yale Cancer Center/Smilow Cancer Hospital 
at Yale- New Haven (YCC). Inclusion criteria include: (1) 
age ≥18 years, (2) smoking ≥1 cigarettes per day (CPD), 
confirmed by breath carbon monoxide (CO) >4 parts per 
million (ppm), (3) diagnosed with or suspicion of any 
type of operable cancer and scheduled for surgery. Exclu-
sion criteria include: (1) unstable psychiatric/medical 
conditions, (2) non- English speaking, (3) use of alterna-
tive nicotine delivery systems (eg, NRT, e- cigarettes etc) 
and (4) pregnant women.

Screening
A research assistant (RA) will monitor provider clinic 
schedules via the electronic medical record, and proac-
tively and retroactively screen for potential participants 
through chart review. The RA will contact a potential 
participant’s oncology care team to attend the clinic 
appointment and inform the patient about the study. The 
care team members may also provide referrals to the RA. 
Patients who express interest in the study will meet with 
an RA in person (YCC or HCC) or remotely for an intake 
appointment.

Consent
Participants will have the option to complete consent 
and/or the baseline session (1) written, in person, (2) 
electronically, through a Health Insurance Portability 
and Accountability Act (HIPAA)- compliant secure virtual 
platform (eg, REDCap,  Doxy. me etc), (3) written, by 
postal mail combined with a phone discussion or (4) a 
combination of these options.

Intake session
Study eligibility will be determined in concert with the 
treating physician and the principal investigator (PI). If 
the patient consents to participate, they will be enrolled 
and will complete the intake session. Medical and tobacco 
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use histories, breath CO levels and pregnancy tests (if 
applicable) will be obtained from all participants using 
a combination of in- person and remote visits for data 
collection.

After the intake session, the RA will schedule the week’s 
breath monitoring sessions and the weekly counselling 
sessions based on the participant’s scheduled surgery (10 
days to 5 weeks from the intake). The RA will also admin-
ister the first week of NRT either in person or through 
mail.

Randomisation
At the time of the intake, participants who consent to 
participate in the study will be randomised by an RA to 
standard care plus Monitoring Only (MO; counselling, 
NRT and breath monitoring) or CM (MO plus finan-
cial incentives delivered contingent on abstinent breath 
samples) in a 1:1 allocation. Randomisation will be strati-
fied across (a) site (HCC or YCC) and (b) length of treat-
ment (>21 days or ≤21 days between study initiation and 
surgery date) using a permuted random block design 
with varying block sizes (2, 4 or 6).

Intervention
All participants (MO and CM groups) will receive coun-
selling, NRT and breath monitoring to verify smoking 
status as described below. The CM group will also receive 
incentives contingent on abstinence from smoking. The 
intervention period will conclude on the day of surgery 
with a final breath monitoring visit and a urine anabasine 
test to assess smoking status.38 If the date of surgery is 
changed, the schedule of procedures will be adapted to 
fit the new presurgical period as best as possible. If the 
surgery is rescheduled beyond the 5- week intervention, 
the patient will receive treatment for a maximum of 5 
weeks. If surgery is cancelled, the protocol will continue 
as described until the date of originally scheduled surgery.

Counselling
All participants will receive 3–6 counselling sessions 
from a tobacco treatment specialist (nurse practitioner, 
clinical pharmacist or psychology resident). The coun-
selling protocol will be based on practical counselling, a 
cognitive behavioural evidence- based smoking cessation 
treatment modality,39 which is the manualised, standard- 
of- care counselling used by the Tobacco Treatment 
Programme at HCC and the Tobacco Treatment Service 
at YCC. Participants will receive two counselling sessions 
in the first 7 days following their intake and will be asked 
to set a quit date within 1–3 days of the first counselling 
session. After the first week, participants will receive coun-
selling once per week, ending with surgery (maximum six 
sessions). If a participant has a 10- day presurgical time 
period, 3 counselling sesions will be condensed into 10 
days before surgery. Skills covered in counselling will 
include the following as applicable based on partici-
pant needs: preparing to quit, medication use, coping 
with urges and triggers, stress management, managing 

withdrawal symptoms, behavioural activation and social 
support. Counselling fidelity will be monitored using an 
adapted Yale Adherence and Competence Scale40 41 to 
be completed by counselling providers. In addition to 
the weekly counselling, all participants will be asked to 
complete a weekly battery of assessments and will be paid 
US$5.

Pharmacotherapy
Participants will be provided dual NRT (seven patches 
and three vials of mini lozenges) each week, ending with 
surgery (up to 5 weeks). Dosing will be consistent with the 
package insert information for both products. Patches 
will be provided based on baseline self- reported smoking 
levels (21 mg for >10 CPD and 14 mg for ≤10 CPD), and 
lozenges will be provided based on baseline self- reported 
time to first cigarette (4 mg if they smoke within 30 min 
of waking and 2 mg if they smoke >30 min after waking). 
Dose adjustments will be allowed based on clinical judge-
ment of the respective site PIs with input from the study 
tobacco treatment specialists.

Breath CO testing
All participants will provide breath CO tests three times 
per week, with the final CO test occurring on the day of 
surgery (minimum breath tests=5; maximum=15). CO 
breath tests will be conducted either in person or remotely. 
All breath tests conducted in person will be done using 
a Bedfont Micro+Smokerlyzer following the health and 
safety precautions outlined by Bedfont. All breath tests 
conducted remotely will be done using a Bedfont iCO 
Smokerlyzer and a webcam (if needed), which will be 
mailed to the participant. The RA will contact the patient 
via a HIPAA compliant video conferencing platform to 
observe them recording the test to verify patient identity, 
breath collection procedures and results. Tests will occur 
on Mondays, Fridays and one additional day in between.

CM intervention
For those randomised to the CM condition, payment 
for abstinence will be contingent on self- report of no 
smoking since the last visit confirmed by breath CO 
≤4 ppm.38 The incentive schedule is shown in table 1. 
The incentives start at US$15 and increase in US$5 
increments until participants reach US$55 per nega-
tive breath test, where the earnings will be capped for 
all subsequent payments in order to control for magni-
tude of the intervention across participants. Incentives 
will be withheld (US$0) for breath CO >4 ppm and 
missing samples, resulting in a reset to US$15 for the 
next negative sample. The second negative test would 
result in payment equal to the last achieved value if the 
next sample CO ≤4 ppm (eg, if a participant provided a 
CO sample ≤4 ppm for CM meeting 3, they would earn 
US$25; a CO >4 ppm for CM meeting 4 would earn US$0; 
a CO ≤4 ppm for CM meeting 5 would earn US$15 and 
a CO ≤4 ppm for CM meeting 6 would earn US$25). 
Participants can earn US$125 for perfect abstinence 
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through 10 days and up to US$645 if treatment (and 
abstinence) lasts 5 weeks. Payment will be delivered 
in the form of an Amazon e- gift card payment or cash 
immediately delivered to participants on biochemical 
verification of abstinence. The MO group will receive 
no financial incentives for breath tests.

We will implement treatment fidelity procedures to 
ensure consistent delivery of the experimental CM inter-
vention and assessments.42–44 This includes: (1) all staff 
will initially be trained and supervised by the site PI in 
delivery of CM with a focus on delivery of contingent 
payments following the prespecified schedule of rein-
forcement, (2) after live training, including observed 
contingent payments with both mock and real research 
participants, weekly auditing of the payment forms to 
ensure that participants are seen 3 days per week and 
paid the amount they were scheduled to be paid at the 
time of CO breath test, (3) periodic review and refresher 
training to prevent drift in protocol implementation and 
to ensure consistency within and across sites, (4) ongoing 
monitoring and documentation of unexpected protocol 
deviations.

Follow-up
Participants will complete assessments and a breath CO 
test at 3- month and 6- month follow- up sessions. The 
participant will also provide a urine sample for anabasine 
testing at the 6- month follow- up. These assessments will 
be completed in person, by phone or through REDCap’s 
automated survey feature. Surveys will automatically 
be sent to participants at the time of their 3- month 
and 6- month follow- up. We will pay participants US$25 
for completion of the 3- month and 6- month follow- up 
interviews.

Measures
Participants will complete a series of baseline measures 
at their first meeting in person, by phone or through 
REDCap’s automated survey feature, including demo-
graphic and smoking history questionnaires. The Fager-
ström Test for Nicotine Dependence will be completed at 
baseline to assess the severity of dependence on nicotine 
and to tailor the dosing for the nicotine lozenge using the 
time- to- first- cigarette item.45–47 Quantity and frequency 
estimates of tobacco, alcohol and NRT use will be 
assessed using a Timeline Follow- Back Procedure starting 
at 30 days prior to randomisation (repeated weekly, at 
the end of treatment and at follow- ups).48–50 The System-
atic Assessment for Treatment Emergent Events will be 
completed at baseline and weekly throughout the trial 
to assist with identifying any treatment- related adverse 
events.51 Participants will also complete a Medication 
Adherence Questionnaire to assess self- reported ability to 
adhere to medication regimens (repeated weekly and at 
follow- ups),52 the Snaith- Hamilton Pleasure Scale to assess 
the pleasure derived from naturalistic reinforcers (modi-
fied; repeated at end of treatment and follow- ups),53 
the modified Cigarette Evaluation Questionnaire to 
assesses the degree to which participants experience the 
reinforcing effects of smoking (repeated at the end of 
treatment and follow- ups),54 the Patient Health Ques-
tionnaire-4 to measures symptoms of depression and 
anxiety (repeated weekly and at the end of treatment),55 
self- efficacy as assessed by self- reported confidence to 
quit,56 motivation and confidence to quit smoking using 
the Contemplation Ladder,57 58 outcome expectancies 
as assessed by the degree to which they expect that quit-
ting smoking will impact their health down the road and 
quality of life as assessed by the WHO Quality of Life- 
Brief Version (5- item, modified; repeated at follow- ups).59 
Medical and surgical outcomes will be recorded based on 
chart review during admission and in the 30 days after 
surgery.7 9

Outcomes
The primary outcome will be 7- day point prevalence absti-
nence (PPA) defined as no cigarettes (or other tobacco 
products) for 7 days by self- report, confirmed by breath 
CO ≤4 ppm and/or urine anabasine levels ≤2 ng/mL on 
the day of surgery. If the anabasine is lost or unusable, or 
if the reason we were unable to obtain the urine sample 
was no fault of the participant, then we will default to CO 
only. The sample will be coded as positive for smoking if 
(1) the participant refuses the urine sample, (2) the CO 
is negative and the anabasine is positive or (3) the CO 
is positive and the anabasine is negative. For secondary 
outcomes, 7- day PPA will also be assessed at the 3- month 
and 6- month follow- ups.

Power and sample size
We will test the primary hypothesis that rates of smoking 
abstinence will be significantly higher at the time of 
surgery in the CM group as compared with the MO 

Table 1 Schedule of reinforcement

Week Breath test Payment

1 1 US$15

2 US$20

3 US$25

2 4 US$30

5 US$35

6 US$40

3 7 US$45

8 US$50

9 US$55

4 10 US$55

11 US$55

12 US$55

5 13 US$55

14 US$55

15 US$55
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group. In our previous pilot trial (n=40), 52% (11/21) 
of those who received CM were abstinent on the day of 
surgery compared with 16% (3/19) of the patients in MO 
(Δ=36.6%; sΔ=13.3%; adjusted RR (95% CI) 3.3 (1.1 to 
9.7)). It has been noted that parameter estimates from 
pilot trials tend to provide overly optimistic CIs around 
resulting estimates.60 61 Thus, we will assume a more 
conservative biologically confirmed 7- day PPA rate at the 
time of surgery of 20% in the MO group and an absti-
nence rate of 40% in the CM group (Δ=20%). Based on 
these estimates, we will have 80% power with a type 1 
error rate of 5% to detect the difference between those 
receiving CM (40%) and those receiving MO (20%) with 
82 participants randomised to each of the two treatment 
groups (total n=164). Randomisation will be done at 
the participant level and stratified by site and treatment 
length, thus we expect very modest between site variation 
as compared with the total variance (~ ρ=0.01); however, 
due to sampling of participants across two distinct sites, 
we will inflate the necessary sample size to n=141 partici-
pants per group to account for this possible loss of power. 
This results in a total of N=282 randomised participants 
across both sites to maintain adequate power to detect 
the clinically meaningful difference stated.

This proposed study size will also provide sufficient 
power to detect important difference in abstinence rates 
at the 3- month and 6- month follow- up visits between 
groups. In the pilot study, those who received the preop-
erative CM intervention for smoking abstinence, 43% 
(9/21) were abstinent at the 3- month follow- up visit 
compared with 5% (1/19) of the patients in the MO group 
(Δ=37.6%; sΔ=12.0%; adjusted RR (95% CI) 8.6 (1.5 to 
49.4)). Similar to hypothesis 1, we assume a conservative 
biologically confirmed 7- day PPA rate at the 3- month and 
6- month follow- up visit of 10% based on pilot response 
data and U.S. Public Health Service guidelines for the 
participants randomised to receive MO and an abstinence 
rate of 30% in the CM group. Accounting for a between- 
visit (two follow- up visits), within- participant correlation 
of ρ=0.95 and an attrition rate between surgery and the 
follow- up visits of 20%, the randomised sample of 282 
participants will provide greater than 80% power to 
detect the stated difference in abstinence rates at the 
3- month and 6 month follow- ups. All comparisons are 
powered using a two- sided type 1 error rate of 5% and no 
correction for multiple comparisons is applied to sample 
size estimates.

Planned analyses
Data will be collected on a secure, password- protected, 
electronic web- based form and sent to a secure database 
in REDCap. Only research staff have access to the data-
base. Participants will be assigned a study ID to protect 
confidentiality. The PI will be responsible for monitoring 
the data, assuring protocol compliance and conducting 
the safety reviews.

Clinical and demographic variables will be tabulated 
across treatment groups. Preliminary analysis of the 

association of baseline clinical, demographic and biolog-
ical characteristics with biologically confirmed abstinence 
at each study milestone (surgery, 3- month and 6 month 
follow- up) will be examined in the study population using 
logistic regression models. Characteristics found to be 
significantly associated with primary study outcomes will 
be included as covariates in the initial stages of adjusted 
model development.

The effect of CM on 7- day PPA at the time surgery and 
3- month and 6 month follow- up visits will be modelled 
using generalised linear mixed effects models with log 
link function and a Poisson distribution to estimate rela-
tive risks. Primary (surgery) and secondary (3- month and 
6 month follow- up) design- adjusted outcome models will 
be assessed with the inclusion of randomised treatment 
assignment, baseline smoking characteristics, the type of 
cancer (tobacco- related cancer vs other), adjuvant cancer 
treatment prior to surgery (radiation and/or chemo-
therapy or none), length of treatment (ie, days until 
surgery), study site and visit (where appropriate). Addi-
tional covariate- adjusted models will contain significant 
covariates found in the preliminary analysis. For these 
efficacy analyses, 7- day PPA will be defined as stated above 
in the Outcomes section. All randomised participants 
will be included in the analyses (intent- to- treat (ITT) 
approach),62 and participants will be considered nonab-
stinent at any missed visit (drop- out/lost- to- follow- up 
included). In addition to the primary ITT analyses, 
exploratory approaches (eg, modified ITT models, per- 
protocol analysis, completer analysis and multiple impu-
tation methods) will be undertaken as indicated and a 
sensitivity analysis comparing these models to the ITT 
model will be completed. Methods of multiple imputa-
tion will be implemented using fully conditional specifica-
tion with a logistic regression modelling approach.63 One 
hundred imputation data files will be created to assure 
reasonable relative efficiency.64 Imputation of biologically 
confirmed smoking status at the end of treatment and 
follow- up will be based on model variables (randomised 
treatment assignment, baseline- reported CPD, years of 
regular smoking, sex, cancer type, treatment length and 
participant age). Imputed values for smoking status will 
be included in a logistic regression model and combined 
to generate parameter estimates and 95% CIs. Risk ratios 
(RRs) and asymptotic 95% CIs will be computed for effi-
cacy estimates.

An exploratory aim to examine the rates of postop-
erative complications (eg, delayed wound healing) will 
also be assessed. Complications will be identified in the 
medical record using a standard form we developed in 
consultation with surgeons in our preliminary studies. 
All cause surgical/recovery emergent event frequencies 
will be compared through the use of generalised linear 
mixed effect models for count data (Poisson/Negative 
Binomial). We will also examine exploratory moderators 
of treatment to determine which subgroups are most 
likely to respond to the CM intervention. Variables that 
predict the outcome variable (abstinence from smoking) 
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differently between treatments will be considered to be 
moderators using the model outlined by Kraemer et al.65 
We hypothesise that length of treatment, cancer site3 and 
presence of adjuvant cancer treatment before surgery 
will modify treatment response. Variables that are associ-
ated with study outcomes but do not significantly interact 
with treatment condition will be classified as nonspecific 
prerandomisation covariates in adjusted analysis. In addi-
tion to clinical moderators of treatment efficacy, partici-
pant sex will be investigated for effect modification at all 
time points.66–68

Finally, we will examine whether the CM intervention 
is cost- effective. CM’s economic benefit will be calculated 
as (healthcare costs 30 days postsurgeryMO—healthcare 
costs 30 days postsurgeryCM)—CM cost. We will calculate 
the cost of CM as the sum of incentives and the labour 
costs required to administer the intervention. Postoper-
ative healthcare costs of the CM and MO groups will be 
obtained from participants’ hospital claims records. If 
CM results in positive clinical outcomes but not net cost 
savings, we will estimate the incremental cost- effectiveness 
ratio of CM relative to MO in terms of cost per complica-
tion index score reduced (ie, (costCM – costMO)/(compli-
cation index scoreMO – complication index scoreCM), 
using the gold panel method).69 We will also conduct a 
scenario analysis to estimate the minimum difference in 
complication rates between CM and MO to justify the cost 
of CM. Probabilistic sensitivity analyses using Monte Carlo 
microsimulations will be conducted to test the robustness 
of our results within reasonable ranges of costs and CM 
effectiveness. An acceptability curve will be presented 
to illustrate the probability of CM’s cost- effectiveness at 
different levels of willingness to pay. All statistical analyses 
will be performed using SAS, V.9.4.70

Patient involvement
Our intervention development began in 2012 with a 
survey of presurgical cancer patients to ascertain their 
preferences for abstinence incentives. With each iter-
ation of the intervention, we elicited feedback from 
participants in the form of exit surveys at the conclusion 
of their participation. We have assessed satisfaction with 
the various components of the intervention and used 
participant experiences and preferences to guide how 
we structure patient recruitment, interaction, breath test 
collection and incentive delivery.

Ethics and dissemination
This study has been reviewed and approved by the MUSC 
Institutional Review Board (IRB), which serves as the 
single IRB of record (Pro00099446, last amendment 
approved 3 August 2021). Participants will sign informed 
consent before any other study procedures take place. 
Participants can terminate any part of participation 
without penalty. If a participant reports an adverse event 
that may be due to NRT use, we will work with them to 
ensure that they are using the medication properly. If it 
is determined that they have been using the medication 

properly and are still experiencing adverse events, they 
will be encouraged to discontinue the use of the NRT.

We will disseminate our scientific results through tradi-
tional research- oriented outlets such as presentations 
at scientific meetings and publications in peer- reviewed 
journals. After the study data are collected and cleaned 
and the primary paper is published, study data will be 
available for research purposes to individuals within the 
scientific community by request. In addition to contrib-
uting to the tobacco treatment literature broadly, we 
hope that this study will help to inform the literature on 
tobacco treatment options for patients with cancer under-
going surgery.
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